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at the Kingston Trio
concert at
Mellow Theater at
Lackawanna College.

CLUBS
BAZIL, 1101 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: Wednesdays,
Marko Marcinko Jazz Quartet.
BELLISSIMO, 223 Northern
Blvd., South Abington Twp.:
today, Se Acabo Santana tribute band.
BLU WASABI, Route 6, Dickson
City: Tuesday, Lewis Lake Duo.
BOMBAY CAFE, 80 S. Main St.,
Archbald: today, Cat & the Fiddle.
CAVERNA, 602 Church St., Jessup: today, Jon Sembrat; Monday,
St. Ubaldo Kick-off with Haze.
CHESTNUT STREET TAVERN, 501
Chestnut St., Dunmore: today,
Kevin Locker.
CLAM DIGGERS, Days Inn, Route
6, Dickson City: today, The Chatter; Sunday, karaoke; Wednesday, Bike Nite.
COOPER’S CABANA, 304 Kennedy Blvd., Pittston: today, Eddie
and the Dreamers; Sunday, karaoke with DJ Honey Do.
COOPER’S SEAFOOD HOUSE,
701 N. Washington Ave.: today,
The Big 2.
FORMOSA RESTAURANT, 727 S.
State St., Clarks Summit: Thursdays, jazz music with Kenny
McGraw and Ron Leas.
HEIL’S PLACE, 1002 Wheeler
Ave., Scranton: Wednesdays, The
Village Idiots.
HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel:
Wednesdays, Open Mic Night;
Fridays and Saturdays, Wise
Crackers Comedy Show.
THE KEYS BEER & SPIRITS, 244
Penn Ave.: today, The Invisible
Swordsmen.
MANHATTAN DRIVE/BEST WESTERN PLUS, Dunmore: Saturdays,
The Girlz.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND
LOUNGE, Routes 502 and 435,
Covington Twp.: today, Common
Threads.
MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Picture Perfect.
THE NEW PENNY, 1827 N. Main
Ave.: today, 5 Ton Jack.
PAT MCMULLEN’S, 217 E. Market St.: today, Phil Hinton.
POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125 Beech
St.: Saturdays, DJ Honey Do.
RUMRUNNERZ BAR AND
GRILLE, 600 E. Drinker St., Dunmore: Thursdays, Speaker Jam
Karaoke; today, Amanda Blest.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio.
SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, Paul Ardito.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81, Scott
Exit 199: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Latin Night Club.
STATION SQUARE PIANO BAR &
RESTAURANT, 400 Lackawanna Ave., Olyphant: today, Bill &
Donna Arnold.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
Kartune.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit: today, Backdraft.

MUSIC
A WEEKEND WITH JOHN BELL:
workshop, today, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., First Presbyterian Church,
300 School St., Clarks Summit,
$10; “Renewing Congregational
Song” and leading worship
music, Sunday. 586-6306.
DOUG SMITH’S DIXIELAND ALLSTARS: today, noon, Public
Square, Wilkes-Barre.
COREY BARTELL ORGAN CONCERT: today, 7 p.m., Providence
United Presbyterian Church, 1145
Providence Road. 346-0804.
TERROR ON THE SCREEN: with
Those Clever Foxes, Days in Transit and Ions, today, doors open 7
p.m., show 7:30 p.m., New
Visions Studio & Gallery, 201
Vine St., all ages, $7. 878-3970.
LYRIC CONSORT: BODY & SOUL:
today, 8 p.m., St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 232 Wyoming Ave.,
$10/free to students with ID;
reception, follows concert,
church’s Kreitler Hall. 343-6707.
DOUG SMITH JAZZ DUO: Sundays,
Sunday through Sept. 2, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Skytop Lodge, Skytop.
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Jackie and Joe Lackner
of Lake Ariel

Elaine and Jim Kester
of Mount Cobb

Happy hunting
Site offers inspiration for creative types

C

reative people — be they
visual artists, writers,
musicians, etc. — are
always on the hunt for
inspiration for their next
project. Viewing work done by others is often a good way to feed that
creative appetite. The Internet can
provide a bountiful hunting ground
for inspirational images.
The website CoolHunting.com was
designed to provide prey for creatives on the prowl. The site started
in 2003 as a personal
reference file for a
designer and has
evolved into a collaborative effort of editors, contributors and
viewers from around
KEVIN
the world.
O’NEILL
Cool Hunting is a
InSites
collection of images,
videos and stories
covering design, technology, style,
travel, culture and dining. The overall feel of the site is a kind of urban
chic, like a mixture of the Sharper
Image catalog, Smithsonian magazine and Maxim.

If you can make it there ...
There’s an upscale smugness in
the writing that can be a little offputting to plain folks like me. Names
of designers, artists, photographers,
companies, etc., are frequently
dropped with the expectation that
everyone is familiar with them. It’s
like listening to a conversation
among a group of New York City
“high-society” types.
Once you get past the Big Apple
clique-iness of the site, there’s a lot
of interesting and inspiring content.

The home page features an eclectic
mix of content that is updated daily.
On the day I wrote this there were
articles on making tiny terrariums,
a line of vitamin supplements for
dogs, a couple profiles of photographers, jewelry designed to look like
viruses, a video interview with
comedian Aziz Ansari in a taco restaurant and more.

This, that and the other thing
The navigation tabs are spread
across the bottom of the pagetop
banner. Below the banner, the page
is divided into two columns. The
wider column on the left features
Recent Stories. The narrower column on the right contains promos
and links to interior sections of the
site, as well as ads, tweets and links
to social media sites.
The Recent Stories column can be
expanded to view large photos and
complete articles on the various subjects covered, or collapsed to view
thumbnail photos with headlines
and one-line summaries of the articles. Clicking on the picture or headline takes you to a page with the
complete coverage. Scrolling down
the page reveals numerous featured
stories, starting with the most recent
at the top.
Cool Hunting produces videos,
which are featured in their own section on the site (as well as being
accessible from promos scattered
throughout the pages). Like the rest
of the site, the videos cover a wide
range of subjects. Most videos feature interviews with people doing
noteworthy work in their chosen
field. This could be anything from
the hand-crafted luxury that goes

into a Bentley automobile, to a woman whose art consists of cutting out
all the individual letters on a newpaper page by hand and replacing
them with other letters, to an
extreme snowboarder who gets
dropped on mountain tops by helicopter and takes death-defying rides
down to the bottom. They vary in
style from hand-held camera shots to
slick movie trailer productions.
The Gift Guide offers an entertaining browse through an unusual
selection of items. Nothing in this
guide would be considered a necessity by anyone I know, but a lot of
them just look like fun. You can get
an Ivy + Bean children’s book for $6,
a Best Made ax for $135, or charter a
Flexjet for a price to be determined
upon request.

Fran and Mike Salitsky
of Scott Twp.

Not just a pretty package
The content on the site is contained in a slick design with simple
navigation. A contemporary palette
of greys, black and white with simple, clean typography allows the
images to shine. A deep banner
across the top of the pages features a
wide range of artwork that changes
from page to page and day to day. The
photography, writing and structure
of the site are all very professional.
Even though the subject matter on
the site varies greatly, it’s all tied
together by the creators’ sensitivity
to aesthetics and design. Not everything you see will be your cup of tea,
but every tea cup has been thoughtfully designed and lovingly crafted.
KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
koneill@timesshamrock.com with links
to your favorite websites.
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Peggy and Emil Kackos
of Pleasant Mount

Leo and Marinell Harding
of Scranton

Mary Pat and Joe Mecca
of Old Forge
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DEEP

DISCOUNTS
on all in stock sets

SAVE BIG

on these great brands

AGIO • TELESCOPE • PRIDE/CASTELLE
SUMMER CLASSICS • SEASIDE CASUAL
WOODARD • BREEZESTA • ALFRESCO HOME

(570) 341-3692

201 JESSUP ST. DUNMORE, PA

guaranteed lowest price.

free assembly • the area’s largest dealer

MON-FRI: 8am-8pm
SAT: 8am-6pm
SUN: 10am-5pm

